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130 Jensens Road, Wy Yung, Vic 3875

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: Acreage

Kylie Smith 

0351524172

https://realsearch.com.au/130-jensens-road-wy-yung-vic-3875
https://realsearch.com.au/kylie-smith-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-bairnsdale-2


$850,000

Escape the hustle and bustle of town living and embrace a serene lifestyle in this hidden gem, nestled on a sprawling

5-acres. Located in a coveted spot, mere minutes away from Bairnsdale, this charming brick veneer home offers the

perfect blend of comfort, space, and modern amenities for your family.Nestled in a serene and sought-after

neighbourhood, this spacious home boasts four generously sized bedrooms, each with its own wardrobe for effortless

storage.The two well-appointed bathrooms cater to convenience and privacy, accommodating families and residents with

ease. Two expansive living areas offer boundless opportunities for relaxation, entertainment. Whether unwinding after a

long day or hosting gatherings, these versatile spaces provide an ideal backdrop. The blend of elegant timber floorboards

and carpeting provides a stylish and comfortable foundation for your daily pursuits. Stay comfortable year-round with an

air conditioner and wood heater. Embrace sustainable living and potential energy savings with the inclusion of twelve

solar panels. The double garage offers not only shelter for your vehicles but also additional storage space, keeping your

possessions organized and protected.As the sun rises and sets, be captivated by breathtaking panoramic views over

verdant farmland. Modern convenience is at your fingertips with access to town water, ensuring a reliable water supply

without compromising on your lifestyle. The property's security is further enhanced by excellent fencing and an electric

front gate, providing you with the peace of mind you deserve.Navigating your expansive property is effortless with

well-constructed concrete paths, allowing you to explore every corner with ease. This meticulously designed home

harmoniously blends comfort, aesthetics, and security, presenting an irresistible opportunity for discerning buyers or

renters.Discover a life of comfort, serenity, and endless possibilities. Contact us today to arrange a private tour and

experience firsthand the allure of this exceptional property. Your dream lifestyle awaits.


